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VISITA IGLESIA
Family Liturgy (This may be done any day during the Holy Week 2020)
Set-up:
All gather around the family altar. If there is no family altar, we can gather around the table and place a
lighted candle and cross in our midst. And if we have a Bible, we also place it with the candle and cross.
We can have some moments of silence (with meditation music if possible) before starting.

I.

INTRODUCTION
Leader:

Among Filipino Catholics, one of the most popular Holy Week ritual is visiting
churches or Visita Iglesia. Individuals, families, groups fill up churches on
Holy Thursday, some visit 7 churches, some 12, after the Holy Thursday Mass
and before the Blessed Sacrament is reposed. In every church we visit, some
pray the stations of the cross, some just spend time in silent adoration.
Now, during the time of COVID, when no one can go to church, when we can’t
gather to pray as a group, when we cannot celebrate the Eucharist – how do
we continue this ritual?
Bukal ng Tipan suggests this short liturgy for families.

II.

WHERE IS THE CHURCH?
Family Member 1:
Good evening everyone. Before we start this prayer ritual, maybe it
is good to ask ourselves: Now that we cannot go to church:
•
•
•
•

Has the ‘church’ stopped being ‘church’?
What is ‘church’ for you?
Where is ‘church’ for you?
Who is ‘church’ for you?

Silence….after a minute or two of silence, invite anyone who wish to share to do
so.
In case no one shares, after some quiet moments, continue…
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We knew a long time ago, but even more so now, that Church is not the building, but
the believing community living their faith. And the faith of this believing community
has not been locked down. Maybe it has become even stronger now…
Even if we cannot visit churches this Holy Week does not mean we cannot practice
Visita Iglesia.

III.

PRAYER
Family Member 2:
And so we start this celebration in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, AMEN.
Let us sing this chant for our opening prayer. (You may choose another
chant/song that everyone knows).
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Wag kang matakot,
wag mabahala.
Kung Diyos ang kapiling
wala nang hahanapin pa.
Wag kang matakot,
wag mabahala.
Diyos lamang ay sapat!

Jesus was always doing Visita Iglesia. He was always visiting believers in their
houses, in the market place, in the streets, by the lake, in the Temple. Let us read
one such visit:
Read Luke 19:1-10. Silence….
After silence, repeat this phrase 3x with silence in between.
“Today, salvation has come to this house.”
Family Member 3 or 1:
Salvation too has come to our house. because God loves
us unconditionally. God is our stronghold. God is our hope, especially in these
very difficult times. We thank God because God never tires of reaching out to us
to save us and to protect us. How grateful we are of God's assurance of abiding
love. Let us have some. moments of silence to be aware of this deep love of God
for us. Silence….
IV.

QUESTIONS FOR REFLECTION:
Family Member 4 or 2:
Maybe we can reflect on these questions:
a) If Jesus were to visit you these days, what would you like to hear from
him? Silence…. after a minute or two of silence, invite anyone who wish to
share to do so. If no one shares, continue.
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b) Which ‘church’ inspires you these days? If church is a group of believers
living their faith, think of a group of believers who inspire you? Why do
they inspire you these days? Silence….after a minute or two of silence,
invite anyone who wish to share to do so. They may want to point to one of
the pictures below.
c) How can you ‘visit’ them these group of people who inspires you?
Perhaps by sending messages of hope and affirmation, praying for them,
sending financial help, etc.? Silence….after a minute or two of silence, invite
anyone who wish to share to do so.

Note: If you have WiFi at home, maybe we can go online and visit churches online. In every
church we enter, we can also pray the Rosary or the Stations of the Cross, of just spend some
time in silence and pray for different groups you mentioned earlier. You may also remember
the groups below.

Doctors, nurses and health personnel

Church People

Food delivery

Market vendors
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Volunteers

Law enforcers

V.

Scientist

Grocery staff

Law makers / Government officials

Bank Personnel

CLOSING PRAYER
All:

Dear God, you visit us all the time. You see our situations, you hear what our hearts are
crying out for. We trust in you Lord that you will deliver us from this crisis. We ask that
your love for us will give us the courage and goodwill needed so we can visit one
another especially the most needy among us. We glorify your name
You are our home forever, AMEN.
oOo – oOo

